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Sebastian & Gloria Forjan  - Radoviljica ,Slovenia 

God is good - last Monday our three boys accepted Jesus as their Saviour and we are so excited. 

If you could pray for protection and growth in grace and faith. 

Pray that we will boldly share the Gospel with our neighbours and contacts in our town with bold 

faith and without fear. 

Pray that our church plant would continue to grow in maturity and be a strong church-family 

community that would reflect Jesus wherever we will go. Also in the next month we will seek the 

Lord for next steps for this region that we should take in the next 5 years. Pray for guidance and 

direction. 

Pray that we would bring glory to God by being faithful to his call in reaching people for Jesus, in 

God honouring parenting, and in equipping believers to serve God wholeheartedly. 

Pray that we would be faithful stewards of time and resources God has given us for reaching the 

northwest region of Slovenia. 

Pray that we would continually invest all our efforts into seeing a healthy church that would train 

and equip other workers for the purpose of God’s Kingdom. 

 

Jonathan and Nicola McCracken, Claremorris 

Praise 

• We are thankful that we have all kept well. The virus numbers have been quite high in 
Claremorris and we have known some families who have been sick and others who have 
been isolating.  Some opportunities did open up to give some practical help to neighbours 
who were isolating. 

•  Sarah has started back to her online child care studies whilst David has also started an 
online course in connection with his fitness training and leisure centre work. We are 
thankful that Jonathan is able to do his radio programme from home and this goes out 
each week. 

• Thankful too for the lovely lake and park not too far from where we live and thankful for the 
opportunity to go for walks. 

• We are thankful for the use of technology that enables church meetings to keep going and 
also to keep in touch with others.  

Prayer 

• Pray that we will continue to keep well and safe as we are all at home. The lockdown here 
will probably be extended for at least another six weeks until the middle of March. 

• Pray that we will be able to keep connected to those in the church and for those who aren't 
able to meet up through zoom. 



• Pray for the radio programme and facebook videos that go out each week. We know a 
number of people view these online. One lady got in touch recently to request a Bible and 
attended on zoom one Sunday morning. 

• Pray too for our families in N.Ireland that they will keep safe and well. 

 
 
Peter and Anna Crawford – Athens Greece 
 
We are encouraged that a family from England are in the process of coming to Greece to be part 
of ECM here. Pray for this family as they have made a courageous decision in the face of covid 
and Brexit. If all goes well they would like to here by September so that their girls can start the 
school year here. 
 
Anna is also encouraged as she engages face to face with a recently arrived single lady who is 
working through understanding the Greek culture and transition.  
 
Peter is encouraged by being able to have some Greek conversations with a young man. 
 
We are grateful to God for his many blessings. We miss our family an awful lot.  
 
 
 

 
Colin & Ally Holmes- Ferrybank, Waterford 
 
 We give thanks for God’s help and keeping as Colin was in hospital from 14-22 Jan to follow up 
on the bleed on his brain last summer. The doctors detected the cause as a small AVM (abnormal 
tangle of blood vessels). This will need to be addressed with surgery or one off dose of 
radiotherapy to prevent recurrence of the bleed. Surgery was almost done as inpatient but will now 
be reassessed in 4 weeks to see way ahead.  
 
o We are thankful to the kindness and prayers of people around us at this time. Especially 
encouraged by kindness and help offered by two neighbours and by supportive and open 
conversations Colin had with fellow patients in hospital, being able to share something of Christ 
with those around him.  
 
o We are thankful to have been able in Dec and Jan to reconnect with church family again and to 
share Christ from the scriptures. Ally with kids’ stories and Colin in leading and preaching. 
Especially thankful for the one Sunday we got to meet together physically as church family in Dec 
before lockdowns.  
 
o Please pray for us all as we adjust to AVM being found and wait on God for right treatment at the 
right time. Pray for recovery of strength for everyone after Colin was away from home for 10 days 
 
o Please pray for our kids as they adjust again to homeschooling and for Ally as she leads the way 
in helping them with this. Let’s just say it’s definitely much easier and more fun to learn with your 
friends in class than on your own at home! 
 

 
 
 
 



David, Samantha, Maria & Luca Gilkinson (Salou, Spain) 
 
We are praising God for a good Christmas time despite how different it was. We were able to 
connect with a few more people from church while the restrictions were more relaxed. And we are 
thankful to have been able to run some youth events such as social walks and bike rides with 
Bible studies and to celebrate the New Year (at 12 midday!) with them. 
 
With restrictions tighter again, a lot of ministry is back on Zoom unfortunately. Please pray for the 
young people as no more than half are now engaging on a weekly basis. Pray too for David as he 
begins to plan for summer ministry, which is both exciting but also much trickier this year. 
 
Please pray for Samantha's connections with two families from Marias school, for growing depth in 
the relationships and opportunities to share hope in the Gospel. And we would appreciate prayer 
for Maria as two of her close friends from school move, this will be a big loss for her.  
 
Thank you so much for your prayer support. 

 
 

 

Josh & Ali Reeve – Albania  

 
- We praise God for a safe (but extremely chaotic) journey back to Albania. Although the goodbyes 
to family were hard, it’s also been good to be back “home” and have a sense of “normal” routine 
again. 
- We’re thankful for a good start for the kids at GDQ School the last week or so. It’s been a joy for 
the kids to reconnect with their friends. This week multiple families at the school have tested 
positive for Covid, so routine is a bit disrupted again. Please pray for health and strength for the 
school community. 
- A fellow missionary with kids at GDQ school recently passed away due to Covid (he was back in 
the US), so please pray for his family and for other missionary families who are feeling the loss 
and shock. 
- Since arriving back in Albania some of our kids have started having significant anxiety about 
earthquakes again - particularly at night. Please pray for peace and good rest. 
- It’s been lovely to reconnect with our church the last few weeks and see the fruit of their 
faithfulness in the last year. 4 out of 11 adults regularly attending are non-believers who are being 
discipled by different members of the church. Please pray particularly for N, a young teenager who 
strongly feels called to put his faith in Christ but has also been ridiculed and challenged by his 
friends and family in the past weeks over his involvement in our church. 
- This week we will both begin language lessons again. Please pray for greater fluency and a love 
for learning! 
 

 


